EDH 5640 - Social Justice and the College Student
Credit(s): 3 Credits
Exploration and analysis of attitudes and characteristics of the college student population in context of the institutional climate.

EDH 6060 - Disability Administration in Higher Education
Credit(s): 3 Credits
This pragmatic course explores the field of disability education and students with disabilities in higher education as related to disability services administration. Students will engage in practical lessons from this discipline, experience disability administration roles and responsibilities, and explore ways to create access and inclusion in the higher education setting. Offered in spring.
EDH 6080 - Disability Social Justice Theory in Higher Education  
Credit(s): 3 Credits  
A social justice approach to disability in higher education begins with the assumption that all faculty, staff, and students’ abilities contribute to the mission of the institution regardless whether their bodies or psyches conform to majority norms. Yet, in higher education, this ideal of social justice is challenged by barriers, residing in the attitudinal, organizational, and physical aspects of the college or university, which limit all to succeed in achievement of goals and contributions to the mission. This course examines the various ways individuals with and without disabilities creates and sustains systems which limit the personal and professional experience of college faculty, staff and students with disabilities. In addition, the course will address how these barriers can be reduced or eliminated by all college stakeholders with and without disabilities.

EDH 6150 - Organization and Administration of Higher Education  
Credit(s): 3 Credits  
Designed to improve the student’s ability to conceptualize the total field of administration through studies of administrative theory, behavior, processes, organization, and current research.

EDH 6580 - Financial Admin in Higher Educ  
Credit(s): 3 Credits  
General introduction to the multiple aspects of financial administration in higher education including administrative organization budgeting and financial reporting, fund accounting, purchasing, management of endowment funds, loan funds.

EDH 6600 - Curriculum in Higher Education  
Credit(s): 3 Credits  
Survey of practices and problems in the development of curricula in American colleges and universities. Offered in spring.

EDH 6700 - College Teaching  
Credit(s): 3 Credits  
Critical analysis of practices, expectations, strategies, and responsibilities of the college teacher based on an analysis of the teaching-learning situation.

EDH 6930 - Special Topics  
Credit(s): 3 Credits (Repeatable for credit)

EDH 6950 - Special Study for Written Comprehensive Exams  
Credit(s): 0 Credits

EDH 6960 - Project Guidance  
Credit(s): 0-4 Credits (Repeatable for credit)

EDH 6970 - Research Topics in Higher Ed  
Credit(s): 1-3 Credits (Repeatable for credit)  
Discussion of theories of research and the process of hypothesis development. Offered every Spring semester.

EDH 6980 - Graduate Reading Course  
Credit(s): 1-3 Credits (Repeatable for credit)

EDH 6990 - Dissertation Research  
Credit(s): 0-6 Credits (Repeatable for credit)